Firefighter's Hat Instructions

Supplies

- Red craft foam, 8 1/2" x 11" sheet
- Yellow craft foam, 8 1/2" x 11" sheet
- Liquid school glue
- Scissors
- Black marker

Instructions

1. Cut a large oval shape from your sheet of red craft foam. Make the oval as big as possible, since this will be the base of your hat.

2. Fold your oval shape in half. Leaving a 1 1/2" border, begin cutting an inner circle around the foam. Stop cutting about 2" from the center line. This creates the domed top of the hat.

3. Open the red foam oval shape and push the cut out oval forward. If necessary, use your scissors to even out the shape.

4. To make the emblem, cut a small oval measuring 3" from yellow craft foam. Place the oval horizontally and trim the top with scissors to make a small point. Write a number or the name of your town's fire department on the emblem using a black marker.

5. Attach the emblem to the hat with liquid school glue.